Meeting of the Cross Party Group on Health Inequalities
Thursday 3rd May 2018
12.40 pm to 2.15 pm
Committee Room 3, The Scottish Parliament

Agenda

Theme of meeting: Fuel Poverty and Health Inequalities

Tea, coffee and biscuits will be served on arrival

Chaired by Donald Cameron MSP

1. Welcome, introductions and apologies
2. Minutes of the previous held on 25 January 2018
3. Proposed new members:
   - Sporta (national association of leisure & cultural trusts)
   - Viewpoint (Housing Association)
   - Edinburgh Children’s Hospital Charity (supports Edinburgh’s Royal Hospital for Sick Children)
   - Inspiring Scotland (supports charities to change lives of most vulnerable)
   - Rowan Alba (works to help homeless people help themselves)
   - Culture Counts (works to ensure cultural sector has economic, social and environmental benefit to life in Scotland.)

4. Fuel Poverty and Health Inequalities:
   - Health inequalities, fuel poverty, and cold homes: what’s the link and what can we do about it?
     Lisa Glass, Senior Campaigns and Policy Officer, Shelter Scotland
   - Evidence on the links between domestic energy efficiency and health and wellbeing
     Liz Marquis, Director, Energy Agency
   - Delivering practical partnerships between the health service and improving the energy efficiency of homes
     Teresa Bray, Chief Executive, Changeworks

5. Any other business

6. Next meeting: there will be a joint meeting on the evening of Tuesday 22 May with the Improving Scotland’s Health CPG from 5.30- 7pm.